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1. Fresa XPress
Introduction:
Welcome to the Fresa XPress
Fresa XPress is comprehensive and fully integrated freight management software, capable
of handling every aspect of the freight forwarding, shipping, logistics and transportation
industries, from initial sales lead, customer service, documentation through operations, to
cash receipts and management reporting. Fresa XPress is highly scalable and bundled with
modules, enabling it to be easily configured to meet the specific needs of customer allowing customers to drive the software in a way that most suits their own requirements.
Fresa XPress is web based online software.
Where to find Help:
For Help and Support, You can contact Fresa Technologies:
Phone: 044 6900 0430
Email: support@fresatechnologies.com
The Fresa XPress User Manual is available to view or Download from the Fresa
Technologies website: www.fresatechnologies.com

2. Fresa Sales System
Introduction:
The Sales module in Fresa XPress captures and maintains profiles of Customers, Prospects,
Suppliers, Agents, Carriers, Importers, Exporters, Shippers, Consignees and Vendors.
Salesman can record their daily calls, schedules, visits etc. Exceptions during the sales
process are displayed on the dashboard that is unique to the salesperson. Sales Managers
can generate reports to efficiently monitor and manage the sales activities. At Fresa Tech
we use the latest Technology that helps salesman report real time information through
mobile devises such as hand held phones, tablets and Laptops. Sales teams working on the
field are not required to be present in the office thus efficiently managing the time.
How this Manual is organized:
This Manual is designed to be task oriented. You can skip to any topic you need and get
step by step procedures for all the sales tasks performed in Fresa XPress.
This Manual is organized into the following Topics:
1. An Overview of the sales system and Flows.
2. How to generate the sales reports
The following diagram illustrates the Sales processes in Fresa XPress:

1. Air Quotation
To create Air Quotation in Fresa Xpress, follow these steps
You can generate air quotation based on enquiry or call sheet. In Fresa XPress Air
Quotation, Provided option to generate Air Export and Air import Quotation.
To go to Air Quotation, Choose Menu →Quotation→ Air Quotation

Figure 1.1 Navigating to Air Quotation

The Quotation List page shows a report on all Air Quotation records with the following
columns: Quotation Number, Status, Customer Name, Place of Receipt, Place of Delivery
etc.

If you need to update any additional information in the particular Quotation, you can
update by click edit button in the List, It will take you to entry screen.
To create a new Air Quotation, use the “Create” button

Figure 1.2 Air Quotation List
Once click create button, it will take you to entry screen.
The Air Quotation has six tabs. On the first tab, Air Quotation, enter details like Place of
receipt and Delivery, etc., on the second tab, customer details. The consignment Details
tab, enter details of Cargo, Weight, No of pcs etc., Mail details tab, The Mail details used to
send Quotation to customer. Costing, enter the cost and sale details and status updates
tab used for follow-up details.
The following columns are available to create a Quotation, Report Segment, Port of
Departure, Port of Arrival, Expected GP Amount, etc., Update the details and save the
Quotation with “Save” button

Figure 1.3 Creating Air Quotation

Duplicate Quote:
This Option Available in all Quotation entry pages, Duplicate Quote used for creates new
Quotation with same details, but different Quotation number.
“After save the entry screen only you can enter any other details in this Quotation”.
Generating Booking & Job:
Once Approved Quotation, Following Option will appear in Quotation Entry screen;

1. Generate Booking – You can Generate Booking by click “Generate Booking” button,
which is available in Quotation entry screen, after generation, Booking Number link will
appear in Quotation, once you click this link, it will take you to booking entry screen for
further process.
2. Generate Job - You can Generate Job, by click “Generate Job” button, which is available in
Quotation entry screen, after generation, Job Number link will appear in Quotation, once
you click this link, and it will take you to job entry screen for further process.
Customer Details:
We can select required customer by click list available in customer details screen, once
select customer from list, that customer full details will update automatically by the system.
Details like, Customer Address, Contact, Phone, etc.

Figure 1.4 Customer Details

New Customer Creation:
You can create new customer by click “New customer creation” option available in
Customer Details. Once click this option, you will get new window screen to create new
customer.
The following columns are available to create a customer, Customer Name, Country,
Address, Contact Number, etc., Update the details and save the customer with “Save”
button

Figure 1.5 New Customer Creation
Consignment Details:
To create a new Consignment, use the “Create” button.
The Consignment List page shows a report on all created consignment details of this
particular Quotation with the following columns: No of pcs, Volume Weight, Description.
And also you can edit this consignment by click line no.

Figure 1.6 Consignment List
Once click create button, it will take you to entry screen.
The following columns are available to create a Consignment Details, Volume, No of Pcs,
Net weight, Volume Weight, etc. Update the details and save the details with “Save” button

Figure 1.7 Creating Consignment
Mail Details:
We have provide option to send Quotation to Customer

Figure 1.8 Mail Details

Costing:
To create a new charge, use the “Create” button.
The Costing List page shows a report on all created costing details of this particular
Quotation with the following columns: No of Unit, Sales/Unit, Sales amount, Cost/Unit, cost
amount, PPCC, etc., And also you can edit this detail by click line no.

Figure 1.9 Costing List
Once click create button, it will take you to entry screen.
The following columns are available to create a Costing Details, Volume, charge type,
Prepaid or collect, Vendor Details, Cost, Customer Details, Sale, etc., Update the details and
save the details with “Save” button. Costing List will appear in costing entry page also.

Figure 1.10 Creating Costing

Multiple Update/ Delete:
All created charges will appear here for the particular Quotation; you can use this option to
Update / delete charges at the same time for multiple charges.

Figure 1.11 Multiple Update / Delete
History: History used for keep track of record like, who created this Quotation & who has
updated recently, etc.
Status Update:
Status update for Customer with follow-up details will come under status update tab page.
To create a Status Update, use the “Create” button.
The Status Update List page shows a report on all created details of this particular
Quotation with the following columns: Subledger Type, Follow-up date, Email to, etc., And
also you can edit this detail by click line no.

Figure 1.12 Status Update
Once click create button, it will take you to entry screen.

The following columns are available to create a Status Update, Subledger Type, Note Type,
and Email to, Subject, Status, and Follow - up date, Update the details and save the details
with “Save” button.

Figure 1.13 Status Update

2. FCL Quotation:
To create FCL Quotation in Fresa Xpress, follow these steps
You can generate FCL Quotation based on enquiry or call sheet. In Fresa XPress FCL
Quotation option is to generate FCL Export and FCL Import Quotation.
To go to FCL Quotation, Choose Menu →Quotation→ FCL Quotation

Figure 2.1 Navigating to FCL Quotation
The Quotation List page shows a report on all FCL Quotation records with the following
columns: Quotation Number, Status, Customer Name, Place of Receipt, Place of Delivery
etc., To create a new FCL Quotation, use the “Create” button

Figure 2.2 FCL Quotation List

Once click create button, it will take you to entry screen.
The FCL Quotation has six tabs. On the first tab, FCL Quotation, enter details like Place of
receipt and Delivery etc., On the second tab, customer details the Booking Containers tab;
enter details of Cargo, Weight, No of pcs etc., The Mail details tab, Mail details used to send
Quotation to customer. Costing, enter the cost and sale details and status updates tab
used for follow-up details.
The following columns are available to create a Quotation, Report Segment, Port of
Departure, Port of Arrival, Expected GP Amount etc., Update the details and save the
Quotation with “Save” button

Figure 2.3 Creating LCL Quotation
Duplicate Quote:
This Option Available in all Quotation entry pages, Duplicate Quote used for to create new
Quotation with same details, but different Quotation number.
“After save the entry screen only you can enter any other details in this Quotation”.
Generating Booking & Job:
Once Approved Quotation, Following Option will appear in Quotation Entry screen;

1. Generate Booking – You can Generate Booking by click “Generate Booking” button,
which is available in Quotation entry screen, after generation, Booking Number link will
appear in Quotation, once you click this link, it will take you to booking entry screen for
further process.
2. Generate Job - You can Generate Job, by click “Generate Job” button, which is available in
Quotation entry screen, after generation, Job Number link will appear in Quotation, once
you click this link, and it will take you to Job entry screen for further process.
Customer Details:
We can select required customer by click list available in customer details screen, once
select customer from list, that customer full details will update automatically by the system.
Details like, Customer Address, Contact, Phone, etc.

Figure 2.4 Creating Customer Details
New Customer Creation:
You can create new customer by click “New customer creation” option available in
Customer Details. Once click this option, you will get new window screen to create new
customer.

Figure 2.5 New Customer Creation

Booking Containers:
To create a Booking Containers, use the “Create” button.
The Booking Containers List page shows a report on all created container details of this
particular Quotation with the following columns: No of pcs, Volume Weight, Description.
And also you can edit this container details by click line no.

Figure 2.6 Booking Containers List
Once click create button, it will take you to entry screen.
The following columns are available to create a Container Details, Volume, Container type,
No of container, No of Pcs, Net weight, Volume Weight, etc., Update the details and save
the details with “Save” button

Figure 2.7 Booking Containers

Mail Details:
We have provide option to send Quotation to Customer

Figure 2.8 Mail Details
Costing:
To create a new charge, use the “Create” button.
The Costing List page shows a report on all created costing details of this particular
Quotation with the following columns: No of Unit, Sales/Unit, Sales amount, Cost/Unit, cost
amount, PPCC, etc… And also you can edit this detail by click line no.

Figure 2.9 Costing List
Once click create button, it will take you to entry screen.
The following columns are available to create a Costing Details, Volume, charge type,
Prepaid or collect, Vendor Details, Cost, Customer Details, Sale, etc. Update the details and
save the details with “Save” button. Costing List will appear in costing entry page also.

Figure 2.10 Creating Costing

Multiple Update/ Delete:
All created charges will appear here for the particular Quotation; you can use this option to
Update / delete charges at the same time for multiple charges.

Figure 2.11 Multiple Update / Delete
History: History used for keep track of record like, who created this Quotation & who has
updated recently, etc.
Status Update:
Status update for Customer with follow-up details will come under status update tab page.

To create a Status Update, use the “Create” button.
The Status Update List page shows a report on all created details of this particular
Quotation with the following columns: Subledger Type, Follow-up date, Email to, etc., And
also you can edit this detail by click line no.

Figure 2.12 Status Update List
Once click create button, it will take you to entry screen.
The following columns are available to create a Status Update, Subledger Type, Note Type,
and Email to, Subject, Status, and Follow-up date, Update the details and save the details
with “Save” button.

Figure 2.13 Creating Status Update

3. General Quotation:
To create General Quotation in Fresa Xpress, follow these steps
General Quotation used for Clearance.
To go to General Quotation, Choose Menu →Quotation→ General Quotation

Figure 3.1 Navigating to General Quotation
The Quotation List page shows a report on all General Quotation records with the following
columns: Quotation Number, Status, Customer Name, Place of Receipt, and Place of
Delivery etc.,
If you need to update any additional information in the particular Quotation, you can
update by click edit button in the List, It will take you to entry screen.
To create a new General Quotation, use the “Create” button

Figure 3.2 General Quotation List

Once click create button, it will take you to entry screen.
The General Quotation has six tabs. On the first tab, General Quotation, enter details like
Place of receipt and Delivery, etc. On the second tab, customer details, the Booking
Containers tab, enter details of Cargo, Weight, No of pcs etc., The Mail details tab, Mail
details used to send Quotation to customer. Costing, enter the cost and sale details and
status updates tab used for follow-up details.
The following columns are available to create a Quotation, Report Segment, Port of
Departure, Port of Arrival, Expected GP Amount, etc., Update the details and save the
Quotation with “Save” button

Figure 3.3 Creating General Quotations
Duplicate Quote:
This Option Available in all Quotation entry pages, Duplicate Quote used for creates new
Quotation with same details, but different Quotation number.
“After save the entry screen only you can enter any other details in this Quotation”.

Generating Booking & Job:
Once Approved Quotation, Following Option will appear in Quotation Entry screen;

1. Generate Booking – You can Generate Booking by click “Generate Booking” button,
which is available in Quotation entry screen, after generation, Booking Number link will
appear in Quotation, once you click this link, it will take you to booking entry screen for
further process.
2. Generate Job - You can Generate Job, by click “Generate Job” button, which is available in
Quotation entry screen, after generation, Job Number link will appear in Quotation, once
you click this link, and it will take you to booking entry screen for further process.
Customer Details:
We can select required customer by click list available in customer details screen, once
select customer from list, that customer full details will update automatically by the system.
Details like, Customer Address, Contact, Phone, etc.

Figure 3.4 Creating Customer Details
New Customer Creation:
You can create new customer by click “New customer creation” option available in
Customer Details. Once click this option, you will get new window screen to create new
customer.
The following columns are available to create a customer, Customer Name, Country,
Address, Contact Number, etc.. Update the details and save the customer with “Save”
button

Figure 3.5 New Customer Creation
Booking Containers:
To create a Booking Containers, use the “Create” button.
The Booking Containers List page shows a report on all created container details of this
particular Quotation with the following columns: No of pcs, Volume Weight, Description.
And also you can edit this container details by click line no.

Figure 3.6 Booking Containers List
Once click create button, it will take you to entry screen.
The following columns are available to create a Container Details, Volume, Container type,
No of container, No of Pcs, Net weight, Volume Weight, etc. Update the details and save the
details with “Save” button

Figure 3.7 Booking Containers
Mail Details:
We have provide option to send Quotation to Customer

Figure 3.8 Mail Details
Costing:
To create a new charge, use the “Create” button.
The Costing List page shows a report on all created costing details of this particular
Quotation with the following columns: No of Unit, Sales/Unit, Sales amount, Cost/Unit, cost
amount, PPCC, etc., And also you can edit this detail by click line no.

Figure 3.9 Costing List

Once click create button, it will take you to entry screen.
The following columns are available to create a Costing Details, Volume, charge type,
Prepaid or collect, Vendor Details, Cost, Customer Details, Sale, etc., Update the details and
save the details with “Save” button. Costing List will appear in costing entry page also.

Figure 3.10 Creating Costing
Multiple Update/ Delete:
All created charges will appear here for the particular Quotation; you can use this option to
Update / delete charges at the same time for multiple charges.

Figure 3.11 Multiple Update / Delete

History: History used for keep track of record like, who created this Quotation & who has
updated recently, etc.
Status Update:
Status update for Customer with follow-up details will come under status update tab page.
To create a Status Update, use the “Create” button.
The Status Update List page shows a report on all created details of this particular
Quotation with the following columns: Subledger Type, Follow-up date, Email to, etc., And
also you can edit this detail by click line no.

Figure 3.12 Status Update List
Once click create button, it will take you to entry screen.
The following columns are available to create a Status Update, Subledger Type, Note Type,
and Email to, Subject, Status, and follow-up date, Update the details and save the details
with “Save” button.

Figure 3.13 Creating Status Update

4. LCL Quotation:
To create LCL Quotation in Fresa Xpress, follow these steps
You can generate LCL Quotation based on enquiry or call sheet. In Fresa Xpress LCL
Quotation, Provided option to generate LCL Export & LCL Import Quotation
To go to LCL Quotation, Choose Menu →Quotation→ LCL Quotation

Figure 4.1 Navigating to LCL Quotation
The Quotation List page shows a report on all LCL Quotation records with the following
columns: Quotation Number, Status, Customer Name, Place of Receipt, Place of Delivery
etc. If you need to update any additional information in the particular Quotation, you can
update by click edit button in the List, It will take you to entry screen.
To create a new LCL Quotation, use the “Create” button

Figure 4.2 LCL Quotation List

Once click create button, it will take you to entry screen.
The LCL Quotation has six tabs. On the first tab, LCL Quotation, enter details like Place of
receipt and Delivery, etc. On the second tab, customer details, the Consignment Details tab,
enter details of Cargo, Weight, No of Pcs and etc. The Mail details tab, Mail details used to
send Quotation to customer. Costing, enter the cost and sale details and status updates
tab used for follow-up details.
The following columns are available to create a Quotation, Report Segment, Port of
Departure, Port of Arrival, Expected GP Amount, etc. Update the details and save the
Quotation with “Save” button

Figure 4.3 Creating LCL Quotation
Duplicate Quote:
This Option Available in all Quotation entry pages, Duplicate Quote used for creates new
Quotation with same details, but different Quotation number.
“After save the entry screen only you can enter any other details in this Quotation”.
Generating Booking & Job:
Once Approved Quotation, Following Option will appear in Quotation Entry screen;

1. Generate Booking – You can Generate Booking by click “Generate Booking” button,
which is available in Quotation entry screen, after generation, Booking Number link will
appear in Quotation, once you click this link, it will take you to booking entry screen for
further process.
2. Generate Job - You can Generate Job, by click “Generate Job” button, which is available in
Quotation entry screen, after generation, Job Number link will appear in Quotation, once
you click this link, and it will take you to Job entry screen for further process.
Customer Details:
We can select required customer by click list available in customer details screen, once
select customer from list, that customer full details will update automatically by the system.
Details like, Customer Address, Contact, Phone, etc.

Figure 4.4 Customer Details
New Customer Creation:
You can create new customer by click “New customer creation” option available in
Customer Details. Once click this option, you will get new window screen to create new
customer.
The following columns are available to create a customer, Customer Name, Country,
Address, Contact Number, etc.. Update the details and save the customer with “Save”
button

Figure 4.5 New customer Creation

Once click create button, it will take you to entry screen.
The following columns are available to create a Consignment Details, Volume, no of Pcs,
Net weight, Volume Weight, etc. Update the details and save the details with “Save” button

Figure 4.6 Creating Consignment
Mail Details:
We have provide option to send Quotation to Customer

Figure 4.7 Mail Details
Costing:
To create a new charge, use the “Create” button.
The Costing List page shows a report on all created costing details of this particular
Quotation with the following columns: No of Unit, Sales/Unit, Sales amount, Cost/Unit, cost
amount, PPCC, etc. And also you can edit this detail by click line no.

Figure 4.8 Costing List
Once click create button, it will take you to entry screen.
The following columns are available to create a Costing Details, Volume, charge type,
Prepaid or collect, Vendor Details, Cost, Customer Details, Sale, etc. Update the details and
save the details with “Save” button. Costing List will appear in costing entry page also.

Figure 4.9 Creating Costing

Multiple Update/ Delete:
All created charges will appear here for the particular Quotation; you can use this option
to Update / delete charges at the same time for multiple charges.

Figure 4.10 Multiple Update / Delete
Status Update:
Status update for Customer with follow-up details will come under status update tab
page.
To create a Status Update, use the “Create” button.
The Status Update List page shows a report on all created details of this particular
Quotation with the following columns: Subledger Type, Follow-up date, Email to, etc.,
And also you can edit this detail by click line no.

Figure 4.11 Status Update
Once click create button, it will take you to entry screen. The following columns are
available to create a Status Update, Subledger Type, Note Type, Email to, Subject, Status,
Follow up date, Update the details and save the details with “Save” button.

Figure 4.12 Status Update

5. Relocation Quotation:
To create Relocation Quotation in Fresa Xpress, follow these steps. You can generate
Relocation Quotation based on enquiry or call sheet. In Fresa XPress relocation
quotation option provided to generate relocation export, relocation Import quotation,
Relocation Quotation for packer move from one place to another.
To go to Relocation Quotation, Choose Menu →Quotation→ Relocation Quotation

Figure 5.1 Navigating to Relocation Quotation
The Quotation List page shows a report on all Relocation Quotation records with the
following columns: Quotation Number, Status, Customer Name, Place of Receipt, Place
of Delivery and etc. If you need to update any additional information in the particular
Quotation, you can update by click edit button in the List, It will take you to entry screen.
To create a new Air Quotation, use the “Create” button

Figure 5.2 Relocation Quotation List

Once click create button, it will take you to entry screen.
The Relocation Quotation has six tabs. On the first tab, Relocation Quotation, enter
details like Place of receipt and Delivery, etc. on the second tab, customer details. The
consignment Details tab, enter details of Cargo, Weight, No of pcs etc... Mail details tab,
The Mail details used to send Quotation to customer. Costing, enter the cost and sale
details and status updates tab used for follow-up details.
The following columns are available to create a Quotation, Report Segment, Port of
Departure, Port of Arrival, Expected GP Amount, etc. Update the details and save the
Quotation with “Save” button

Figure 5.3 Creating Relocation Quotation
Duplicate Quote:
This Option Available in all Quotation entry pages, Duplicate Quote used for creates new
Quotation with same details, but different Quotation number.
“After save the entry screen only you can enter any other details in this Quotation”.
Generating Booking & Job:
Once Approved Quotation, Following Option will appear in Quotation Entry screen;

Generate Booking – You can Generate Booking by click “Generate Booking” button,
which is available in Quotation entry screen, after generation, Booking Number link will
appear in Quotation, once you click this link, it will take you to booking entry screen for
further process.

Generate Job - You can Generate Job, by click “Generate Job” button, which is available in
Quotation entry screen, after generation, Job Number link will appear in Quotation, once
you click this link, and it will take you to Job entry screen for further process.
Customer Details:
We can select required customer by click list available in customer details screen, once
select customer from list, that customer full details will update automatically by the
system. Details like, Customer Address, Contact, Phone, etc.

Figure 5.4 Customer Details
New Customer Creation:
You can create new customer by click “New customer creation” option available in
Customer Details. Once click this option, you will get new window screen to create new
customer.
The following columns are available to create a customer, Customer Name, Country,
Address, Contact Number, etc.. Update the details and save the customer with “Save”
button

Figure 5.5 New Customer Creation

Consignment Details:
To create a new Consignment, use the “Create” button. The Consignment List page shows a
report on all created consignment details of this particular Quotation with the following
columns: No of pcs, Volume Weight, Description. And also you can edit this consignment by
click line no.

Figure 5.6 Consignment List
Once click create button, it will take you to entry screen.
The following columns are available to create a Consignment Details, Volume, No of Pcs,
Net weight, Volume Weight, etc., Update the details and save the details with “Save” button

Figure 5.7 Creating Consignment

Mail Details:
We have provide option to send Quotation to Customer

Figure 5.8 Mail Details
Costing:
To create a new charge, use the “Create” button.
The Costing List page shows a report on all created costing details of this particular
Quotation with the following columns: No of Unit, Sales/Unit, Sales amount, Cost/Unit, cost
amount, PPCC, etc. And also you can edit this detail by click line no.

Figure 5.9 Costing List

Once click create button, it will take you to entry screen. The following columns are
available to create a Costing Details, Volume, charge type, Prepaid or collect, Vendor
Details, Cost, Customer Details, Sale, etc.

Update the details and save the details with “Save” button. Costing List will appear in
costing entry page also.

Figure5.10 Creating Costing
Multiple Update/ Delete:
All created charges will appear here for the particular Quotation; you can use this option to
Update / delete charges at the same time for multiple charges.

Figure 5.11 Multiple Update / Delete
History: History used for keep track of record like, who created this Quotation & who has
updated recently, etc.
Status Update:
Status update for Customer with follow-up details will come under status update tab page.

To create a Status Update, use the “Create” button.
The Status Update List page shows a report on all created details of this particular
Quotation with the following columns: Subledger Type, Follow-up date, Email to, etc. And
also you can edit this detail by click line no.

Figure 5.12 Status Update
Once click create button, it will take you to entry screen.
The following columns are available to create a Status Update, Subledger Type, Note Type,
and Email to, Subject, Status, and Follow-up date, Update the details and save the details
with “Save” button.

Figure 5.13 Status Update

6. Transportation Quotation:
To create Transportation Quotation in Fresa Xpress, follow these steps
You can generate Transportation Quotation based on enquiry or call sheet. Transportation
Quotation used for Land movement.
To go to Transportation Quotation, Choose Menu →Quotation→ Transportation Quotation

Figure 6.1 Navigating to Transportation Quotation
The Quotation List page shows a report on all Transportation Quotation records with the
following columns: Quotation Number, Status, Customer Name, Place of Receipt, Place of
Delivery etc. If you need to update any additional information in the particular Quotation,
you can update by click edit button in the List, It will take you to entry screen.
To create a new Transportation Quotation, use the “Create” button

Figure 6.2 Transportation Quotation List

Once click create button, it will take you to entry screen.
The Transportation Quotation has six tabs. On the first tab, Transportation Quotation,
enter details like Place of receipt and Delivery, etc. On the second tab, customer details, the
consignment Details tab, enter details of Cargo, Weight, and No of Piece etc. Mail details
tab, The Mail details used to send Quotation to customer. Costing, enter the cost and sale
details and status updates tab used for follow-up details.
The following columns are available to create a Quotation, Report Segment, Port of
Departure, Port of Arrival, Expected GP Amount, etc., Update the details and save the
Quotation with “Save” button

Figure 6.3 Creating Transportation Quotation
Duplicate Quote:
This Option Available in all Quotation entry pages, Duplicate Quote used for creates new
Quotation with same details, but different Quotation number.
“After save the entry screen only you can enter any other details in this Quotation”.
Generating Booking & Job:
Once Approved Quotation, Following Option will appear in Quotation Entry screen;

1. Generate Booking – You can Generate Booking by click “Generate Booking” button,
which is available in Quotation entry screen, after generation, Booking Number link will
appear in Quotation, once you click this link, it will take you to booking entry screen for
further process.
2. Generate Job - You can Generate Job, by click “Generate Job” button, which is available in
Quotation entry screen, after generation, Job Number link will appear in Quotation, once
you click this link, and it will take you to Job entry screen for further process.
Customer Details:
We can select required customer by click list available in customer details screen, once
select customer from list, that customer full details will update automatically by the system.
Details like, Customer Address, Contact, Phone, etc.

Figure 6.4 Customer Details
New Customer Creation:
You can create new customer by click “New customer creation” option available in
Customer Details. Once click this option, you will get new window screen to create new
customer.

The following columns are available to create a customer, Customer Name, Country,
Address, Contact Number, etc., Update the details and save the customer with “Save”
button.

Figure 6.5 New Customer Creation
Consignment Details:
To create a new Consignment, use the “Create” button.
The Consignment List page shows a report on all created consignment details of this
particular Quotation with the following columns: No of pcs, Volume Weight, Description.
And also you can edit this consignment by click line no.

Figure 6.6 Consignment List

Once click create button, it will take you to entry screen.
The following columns are available to create a Consignment Details, Volume, No of Pcs,
Net weight, Volume Weight, etc. Update the details and save the details with “Save” button

Figure 6.7 Creating Consignment
Mail Details:
We have provide option to send Quotation to Customer

Figure 6.8 Mail Details

Costing:
To create a new charge, use the “Create” button.
The Costing List page shows a report on all created costing details of this particular
Quotation with the following columns: No of Unit, Sales/Unit, Sales amount, Cost/Unit, cost
amount, PPCC, etc. And also you can edit this detail by click line no.

Figure 6.9 Costing List
Once click create button, it will take you to entry screen.
The following columns are available to create a Costing Details, Volume, charge type,
Prepaid or collect, Vendor Details, Cost, Customer Details, Sale, etc. Update the details and
save the details with “Save” button. Costing List will appear in costing entry page also.

Figure 6.10 Creating Costing

Multiple Update/ Delete:
All created charges will appear here for the particular Quotation; you can use this option to
Update / delete charges at the same time for multiple charges.

Figure 6.11 Multiple Update / Delete
History: History used for keep track of record like, who created this Quotation & who has
updated recently, etc.
Status Update:
Status update for Customer with follow-up details will come under status update tab page.
To create a Status Update, use the “Create” button.
The Status Update List page shows a report on all created details of this particular
Quotation with the following columns: Subledger Type, Follow-up date, Email to, etc. And
also you can edit this detail by click line no.

Figure 6.12 Status Update

Once click create button, it will take you to entry screen.
The following columns are available to create a Status Update, Subledger Type, Note Type,
and Email to, Subject, Status, and Follow-up date, Update the details and save the details
with “Save” button.

Figure 6.13 Status Update
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